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NOttCE OF ):)Ec;l~-iOl'f ·ON,FREEDQJ\1 OF INFORiVl.~TIQNIUQU.ES;t
1.
I refer to yourem~ii, dated 2 June 20] 3, in wliich you reques~eda~s. under ~he
Freedom ofIn/ormation ~ct ! 982- (FOr Act), to:
"any dqCilfnehl~ pr.()dZlc~{lby the AHS!r~/ian D(fjence FOfr;¢ #1 r¢g~rds to the jJiirthase
lJmt lISe ()f~irsofl jirear;ms, alsp /mo}Vnqs' sofl4irfirearms,for the pl!'1'ose of
'trflinifJg.
This includes:
A~yii1Vestigalions
0;.;

into the safely o[use, be it a laboratory report or a literary revie)lI.
•

..

•

Ah)! businesscasesma.deJor the'Us~ (Jfalrsofl.

Any' I~sting In Yeg~r:ds 'to c(impli(Jn.c~ wi!~ cfiS(onts s.ajety regillaJioriS.

ifairsoftfi'rearms are. in use bY'fmy.branches or departments oflhe:Australian

Defence Force" ih[imnplion Qn any injuries $~tStained. as a result of the use. 0/lhem.~'

2.
Th~, purpo~~ of thi~ l~tteri~lto prov!geyo\lwith the dec;:isi9preiqtlIlg to Ithe doc;:prqents
~at are th~ su~jecr ofy01Jr 'fC9!l~st.

'FOJ decision mal(er
L!eiJtenariLCoJ6nel qe6rge O'Kane, Chi~rLegal Officer, Army Headquart~rs. is the
accrediteq decision m*er, und~r the 'FOt Ac~. In reJ?tion to your requC$t.
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Defending Australia ilnd ils Nalion81lnte~sls
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Documents identified
4.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane identified four documents as matching the description of
your request. A schedule of documents is at Enclosure].
Decision
5.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane has decided to partially release the documents identified
in response to your request with deletions under section 22 [Access to edited copies with
exempt or irrelevant matter deleted] on the basis that the deleted material is exempt under
sections 33 [Documents affecting national security, defence or international relations] and
47E [Public interest conditional exemptions - Certain operations of an agency] of the FOI
Act.
Material taken into account
6.

In making his decision Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane had regard to:
a. The terms of the request;
b. The content of the identified document in issue;
c. Relevant provisions in the FOI Act;
d. The Guidelines published by the Office ofthe Australian Information
Commissioner under section 93A ofthe FOI Act (the Guidelines);
e. the AAT A decision Re Hocking and Department ofDefence [] 987] AATA
602; and
f. advice received from officers within Special Operations Command
(SOCOMD) and the Directorate of Logistics - Army.

Reasons for decision
Section 33(a)(i) - Documents affecting national security
7.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane found that Item 1 contains information that details the
tactics and capabilities of SO COMD.
8.

Section 33(a)(i) of the FOI Act states:
33 Documents affecting national security, defence or international relations
A document is an exempt document if disclosure ofthe document under this Act:
(a) would. or could reasonably be expected to, cause damage to:
(i) the security ofthe Commonwealth;

9.
For Item 1 to qualify for this exemption Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane considered
whether the document contains information that relates to the security of the Commonwea1th,
and secondly whether disclosure of that information would or could reasonably be expected to
cause damage to the security of the Commonwealth.

~"--~------
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10.

The Guidelines define the term "security of the Commonwealth" at paragraph 5.26(a):
5.26 The term 'security ofthe Commonwealth' broadly refers to:
(a) the protection ofAustralia and its population from activities that are hostile to, or
subversive of, the Commonwealth's interests ...

11.
On the term "could reasonably be expected to'\ paragraph 5.14 of the Guidelines
states:
"The use ofthe word 'could' in this qualification is less stringent that 'would', and so
requires no more than a degree ofreasonableness being applied to deciding whether
disclosure would cause the consequences. Therefore, the reasonable expectation refers
to activities that might reasonably be expected to have occurred, be presently
occurring, or could occur in the future"
12.

Paragraph 5.27 of the Guidelines states:
5.27 A decision maker must be satisfied that damage to the security ofthe
Commonwealth would be caused by disclosure ofthe information under consideration.
The claim has been upheld in thefollowing situations:
.... (b) The disclosure ofa defence instruction on the Army's tactical response to
terrorism and procedures for assistance in dealing with terrorism would pose a
significant risk to security by revealing Australia's tactics and capabilities ...

13.
The Guidelines excerpt above was relied upon in the case Re Hocking and Department
ofDefence [1987] AATA 602 (Hocking), in which C J Bannon stated:
" ... Terrorism is the enemy of all forms of civilized government and of the peace, order
and good government of both Commonwealth and State. However much one may guess
at the types of procedures which the Army will adopt to meet terrorism, it is a very
different thing, in our opinion, to describe and confirm those procedures in a public
document so that possible enemies of government attain knowledge of those
measures...."
14.

Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane identified the following information in Item 1:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Details of the structure of SOCOMD units;
Details of SOCOMD training methods;
Details of deficiencies in SOCOMD training methods; and
Equipment configuration used by SOCOMD.

15.
The information above is presented in the context of training ofSOCOMD soldiers for
combat scenarios. Army trains its officers to be better prepared to protect the Australian
population from potential enemies. This information helps inform the protection of Australia
and its popUlation from activities that are hostile to or subversive of their interests.
Information detailing the training of SOCOMD personnel is information that could potentially
be exploited by enemies of Australia or could be pursued to better prepare counter-measures
against any tactics employed by the Australian Army. Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane was
satisfied that Item 1 contains information that relates to the security of the Commonwealth.
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16.
Protected Identity (PI) status is granted to members of SOCOMD due to the sensitive
nature of their work and to prevent identification of members in specialist roles. Whilst there
are certain positions within SOCOMD that are arguably more sensitive than others, a blanket
PI status is applied to SOCOMD personnel to make it more difficult for potential enemies of
Australia to identify the persons in the more sensitive roles and in tum information about the
tasks and operations they execute. These tasks and operations include but are not limited to
counter-terrorism operations. For this reason details relating to persons privy to PI can be
interpreted as information that helps inform the Army's protection of Australia and its
population from activities that are hostile to or subversive to their interests, including threats
from terrorist groups.

17.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane was satisfied that Item 1 contains information, specifically
information relating to persons with PI status and information detailing the training of
SOCOMD personnel that describe Army's tactics and capabilities that relate to the security of
the Commonwealth.
18.
Following the reasoning above, whilst one may guess at the types of procedures that
Army adopts in response to enemy threats, our capabilities and deficiencies, it is a different
thing to confirm those procedures in a public document. This would allow possible enemies
of the Commonwealth to attain knowledge of them. To release such information publicly
could reasonably damage the security of the Commonwealth.
19.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane was satisfied that the document contains information that
could reasonably be expected to damage the security of the Commonwealth and he decided
that information is exempt under section 33(a)(i) of the FOI Act.

Section 33(a)(ii) - Documents affecting the defence of the Commonwealth
20.

Section 33(a)(ii) of the FOI Act states:
33 Documellts a/fectillg lIatiollal security, defellce or illternational relatiolls
A document is an exempt document if disclosure ofthe document under this Act:
(a) would, or could reasonably be expected to, cause damage to:
(ii) the defence ofthe Commonwealth;

21.
For Item 1 to qualify for this exemption Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane considered
whether Item 1 contains information that relates to the defence of the Commonwealth, and
secondly whether disclosure of that information would or could reasonably be expected to
cause damage to the defence of the ,Commonwealth.
22.

The Guidelines at paragraphs 5.28 and 5.29 state:
Defelice ofthe Commonwealth
5.28 The Act does not define 'defence ofthe Commonwealth '. Previous AAT decisions
indicate that the term includes:
... protecting the Defence Force from hindrance or activities which would
prejudice its effectiveness ....
5.29 Damage to the defence ofthe Commonwealth is not necessarily confined to
monetary damage .. .However, in all cases, there must be evidence that the release ofthe
information in question will be likely to cause the damage claimed.
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23.
Item I contains details of persons subject to PI status and deficiencies in the training
ofSOCOMD personnel. I am satisfied that this infonnation relates to the defence of the
Commonwealth, particularly as Army is an organisation with the purpose of defending the
Commonwealth.

If this infonnation were to be released it could potentially be used by enemies of the
24.
Commonwealth to take advantage of the deficiencies identified or to otherwise better prepare
counter-measures in response to tactics described within Item 1.
25.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane was satisfied on the balance of probabilities that release
the details of persons subject to PI status, and training deficiencies of SOCOMD personnel,
could reasonably be expected to cause damage to the defence of the Commonwealth and
deem it exempt under section 33(a)(ii) of the FO! Act.

0

Section 47E - Certain operations on an agency

26.
Item 1, Serial 4 contains infonnation that could reasonably have a substantial adverse
effect on the procedures that SOCOMD undertakes to train their soldiers. Lieutenant Colonel
O'Kane considered what effect this could have on a release of the documents through the FO
Act.
27.

Section 47E(d) of the FOI Act states;

47E Public interest conditional exemptions - certain operations ofagencies
A document is conditionally exempt if its disclosure under this Act would, or could
reasonably be expected to, do any ofthe following:
(d) have a substantial adverse effect on the proper and efficient conduct ofthe
operations ofan agency.
28.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane identified infonnation that, if released, would or could
reasonably result in substantial changes to the procedures employed by SOCOMD to train
their soldiers for active combat. This infonnation relates to SOCOMD's introduction of risks
in the training oftheir soldiers. Through introducing a lesser controlled risk during training
for operations, SOCOMD allows their soldiers to improve and hone their skills required to
reduce the risk of friendly fatalities whilst deployed on operations. As one of SOCOMD's
primary roles is to provide soldiers for active combat, the comprehensive training that the
soldiers receive fonns part of the "proper and efficient conduct of operations" of SOCOMD.

29.
To release details of the risks that SOCOMD soldiers are exposed to whilst training
would reasonably result in SOCOMD varying their training regime to be less comprehensive.
This would increase the risk to soldiers who are deployed to active combat zones who may
have undertaken a less-than comprehensive training regime. Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane
found this infonnation conditionally exempt under s47E(d) of the FOI Act.

Public interest considerations - section 47E(d)
30.
When considering whether release of the identified was within the public interest,
Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane had regard to the public interest factors favouring disclosure of
the documents as set out in section IIB(3) of the FO! Act [Public interest exemptions
factors] and the public interest factors against disclosure as set out in paragraph 6.29 of the
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Guidelines. None ofthe factors in section I1B(4) [Irrelevant factors] were taken into account
in Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane's decision.
31.
In relation to section 11 B(3)(a) of the FOI Act [promote the objects of this Act
(including all the matters set out in sections 3 and 3A)]. information held by the Government
is a national resource and releasing the documents would promote section 3( 1)(b) of the FOI
Act as a result. The information would also grant the applicant further access to his own
personal information, promoting section IIB(3)(d) of the FOI Act.
32.
However, disclosure of the documents would not increase public participation in the
Defence process (section 3(2)(a) of the FO} Act), it would not contribute to discussion of
Defence activities (section 3(2)(b) ofthe FOI Act) and does not relate to matters ofpubJic
expenditure (section 11 B(3)(c».
33.
Paragraph 6.29 of the Guide1ines prescribes a list of public interest factors against
disclosure. One factor is particularly relevant to this request - that disclosure of the
information "could reasonably be expected to prejudice security, law enforcement. public
health or public safety". The release of the information would or could reasonably lead to
SOCOMD employing a less comprehensive manner of training for its soldiers. This would
increase the risk for future generations of soldiers whom are deployed to combat areas with
less training than their predecessors. As explained above, the training ofSOCOMD soldiers
fonns part ofthe tactics and capabilities ofSOCOMD and ifreleased would then have a
prejudicial adverse effect on the security of Australia.
34.
After considering the public interest factors above, Lieutenant Colonel O'Kane gave
the greatest weight to the factors against disclosure, particularly taking into account the
impact the release of the infonnation couJd reasonably have on the future training capabilities
of SO COMD. The disclosure of the documents identified would be against the public interest,
and are exempt from release under the FOI Act.
Payment of Charges
35.
In our letter, dated 6 June 2013, the department estimated the cost associated with
processing your request to be
By email dated 7 June 20) 3 you requested a review of
~es. By email dated 14 June 2013, you were advised the charge had been reduced to
. . . You agreed to pay charges for the administration of your request on 27 June 2013
was subsequently sent to you
and an invoice for the preliminary assessment deposit of
directly from Defence Finance.
.
36~n completion of your request, the actual amount for processing was calculated to
0 0 _ . The remaining balance is the difference between actual charges and the deposit
you have already paid.

37.
Accordingly, prior to receiving a copy of the documents in the fonn approved for
release, you are required to pay the remaining
Please find attached at Enclosure 3 an
invoice for the balance. Details about payment of the invoice are on the fonn. Once you have
completed your payment please provide a copy of the receipt to fOi@defence.gov.au and
your docull.1ents will be dispatched as soon as practical.
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38:

TheFOI Act provides for rights ofreview of decisions., A copy ofthe fact sheet"
YQur Revi~w RightsU 1~ at;;Ep~losilr~ 4.

"rr.e~Qm 9f InfoqnatiQn -

FOI pi~clo$,ure Log
In accordaQ~e w'ith the r~quiren1~ntsofs~tion l1e of·the FOl At•• J)efence-i's
required to pub1is~ details ofinformation released under the 'FOr Act. Defence publishes

39.

idtmtified documents relating to requests within two working days of r~Cei,Pt by the applicant.
Defence will a)sopublish this decision notice wifhprivaby deletions. I will advise you of the
publication dakwhen thedo¢UmentS'ar~ ~ispatchC:dto'you.

40. 'TheFOI Act maybe accessedOliline-at:
http://www.comlaw.gov.aulDetailsld2d11 C00803;

41.

Shoul~ you have aJlY questions. piease cOhts¢t this otnqe.

Yours sincerely

Brclidan Wright
Acting A~ista'nt bir~9tor

Freedom ofInfonnation,

\~

JQly 2013

Enclo:sures:
.I",
Scbj::dule of doctJmen.tS
,2,.
Freedom oflnfonbation,Payment ,Authorisation Form Ihivoice for baiance of charges
3.
FaetSheet:·Free4om ofI,nfpnnatl9n' - Y()ui' R~view;Rjghl~

